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Subject: [ilrs-newg] NESC agenda - 18th November
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 10:49:25 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: MaHhew Wilkinson via ilrs-newg
To: ILRS NESC

Dear NESC colleagues,

The next ILRS Networks & Engineering Standing CommiHee online meeRng is scheduled for Thursday 18th November
at 1400UTC. The MicrosoU Teams link is below:

MicrosoU Teams meeRng
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeRng

Please send me any items for the agenda, So far we have:

ILRS Networks and Engineering Standing CommiHee
MeeRng Thurs 18th November 2021

DraK Agenda

1. Chair report from previous meeRng
2. Update on the travelling met device campaign. Clément Courde 
3. Data accuracy analysis of Chinese SLR staRons in the first half of 2021 Yong Huang
4. A novel picosecond-precision event Rming device for SLR by integraRng with high-

repeRRon-rate RGG Wu Zhibo.
5. Any other NESC business

Any news?
Offers for future items or requests for presentaRons

6. DATE FOR NEXT MEETING

Below is the report from our previous meeRng in August.

Thanks

MaH Wilkinson

Chair, NESC
-- 
SGF, Herstmonceux
hHp://sgf.rgo.ac.uk 

------------------------------------------------------

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/ap/t-59584e83/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fteams.microsoft.com%2Fl%2Fmeetup-join%2F19%253ameeting_MzFmNzYxMDQtNTFjYy00MmMwLWJlYWItNzA5NWE1YTU1MWE3%2540thread.v2%2F0%3Fcontext%3D%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%2522b311db95-32ad-438f-a101-7ba061712a4e%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%252239179f45-27c9-4d76-a319-35a5858c41ec%2522%257d&data=04%7C01%7Cclaudia.c.carabajal%40nasa.gov%7C9f6943d198574eea9fed08d9a918e61d%7C7005d45845be48ae8140d43da96dd17b%7C0%7C0%7C637726746675161952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=PmlTMiz6mlIhVTBz4ClDjEOKt%2BfIFZ6HH9ZxEjlueC4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fsgf.rgo.ac.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cclaudia.c.carabajal%40nasa.gov%7C9f6943d198574eea9fed08d9a918e61d%7C7005d45845be48ae8140d43da96dd17b%7C0%7C0%7C637726746675161952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=J2GWfo%2FDqng9xPixniXtM1FYVYMK%2BtGIkO91EioPPr0%3D&reserved=0
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Report from NESC meeRng on Thursday 26th August 2021

The NESC held a meeRng on Thursday 26th August on MicrosoU Teams with 35 parRcipants online.

CPF and CRD v2
Randy Ricklefs gave a further update on switching to CPF & CRD v2. CPFv2 predicRons are now available for all
satellites. 16 staRons are using these and addiRonal reminders will be sent to the staRons shortly. The deadline is 1st

October.

CRDv2 is validated at the OperaRonal Centers and Data Centers. Some staRons have not produced enough LAGEOS,
Lares and Etalon data to meet the ASC tesRng criteria. StaRons may instead be veHed by the comparisons at the OCs
and also through the work of Van Husson. The goal is to complete the conversion effort by the end of 2021.

Meteorological Measurements / Travelling Barometer
Clément Courde presented some slides describing the proposal to send a barometer to SLR staRons in the ILRS
network. He will provide a calibrated Vaisala PTU303, which records pressure temperature and humidity. This would
enable a staRon to check their met sensors and how they refer to the reference point of the system and would allow
for a comparison between ILRS staRons.

How this device should be installed was discussed. Gerog Kirchner warned against the temperature dependence of
pressure devices and recommended that they are placed inside environmentally controlled rooms. However, this
would prevent any temperature and humidity comparisons. Toshi said that wind exposure also impacted readings. It
was thought that a week of data beside the primary staRon barometer is needed and this period should include a
significant amount of pressure variaRon. StaRons could also take measurements at a second posiRon at the system
reference point. Sven Bauer suggested prioriRsing staRons with only one met device. Clément can provide a Windows
and Linux executable to collect data. The data from the travelling device and the data collected by the devices at the
staRon should be stored safely somewhere together. The urgency of the campaign should be stressed to parRcipaRng
staRons so that the device can reach many staRons as soon as possible.

We also discussed the possibility for other touring equipment. In the past there have been event Rmers sent to
staRons. The SP-DART project, developed at Graz, is a working, transportable SLR staRon kit minus the telescope. It
can convert any telescope that can track satellites to a SLR staRon and would allow Rming, accuracy and return signal
comparisons. Georg is open to discussion about installing it on telescopes near to SLR staRons.

Discussion on NESC session for the Virtual Tour
The NESC contribuRon to the ILRS Virtual Tour in October was discussed. We were requested to provide a summary
talk about our acRviRes and this could include one or two ‘hot-topics’. MaH Wilkinson will put this together and he
suggested some of the quality control work from Van Hussan could be highlighted. In addiRon, a report on the
GASTON campaign could be included.

The presentaRon slides from the meeRng will be available here
hHps://ilrs.gsfc.nasa.gov/network/newg/newg_acRviRes.html

If you missed the meeVng and would like to catch up, please send me an email (matwi@nerc.ac.uk) and I can
provide the recording.

https://ilrs.gsfc.nasa.gov/network/newg/newg_activities.html
mailto:matwi@nerc.ac.uk
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This email and any aHachments are intended solely for the use of the named recipients. If you are not the intended
recipient you must not use, disclose, copy or distribute this email or any of its aHachments and should noRfy the
sender immediately and delete this email from your system. UK Research and InnovaRon (UKRI) has taken every
reasonable precauRon to minimise risk of this email or any aHachments containing viruses or malware but the
recipient should carry out its own virus and malware checks before opening the aHachments. UKRI does not accept
any liability for any losses or damages which the recipient may sustain due to presence of any viruses.


